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Men’s Bible Study & breakfast. Thursdays, 7-8am, Room #24, MH
For more information, call Dave Hinckley (412)-551-1127
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Engaging Scripture
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This group will learn how to use Scripture in prayer, meditation, music, corporate worship and other practices that have been used through the centuries in
order to facilitate the transforming work of the Holy Spirit. Meeting on Tuesdays
at 1pm at the Elks Lodge. Led by Pastor Missy
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Foundations

The church of nearly two thousand years has learned and sustained the Christian faith by careful commitment to doctrine. This group will continue the process by discussing, reflecting and interacting with foundational questions like:
How do we know what God is like? What is the purpose and meaning of life?
Why did Jesus die on the cross? Ed & Brenda Fritz will be leading this group
starting Feb 6 on Sunday’s at 5:15p at Christ Venice.
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Journeymen

Men’s Group that strives to build their faith through service, study & fellowship.
Meets twice monthly: 2nd and 4th Monday’s at 6:30pm in Room #22-23. Call
Nathan 563-940-7293 or Blair 941-286-4970
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Calling all moms to prayer this school year. This will be the most valuable hour
in your week as your pray for your children, their teachers and their school.
Meets Wednesdays from 9:30-10:30am in the Parlor. Contact Alyson Hudson
for more information 941-716-6100
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Paul and His Letter to the Philippians

Paul and His Letter to the Philippians

Dive deep into one of the most joyful books of the New Testament with renown
Biblical scholar NT Wright. Experience how Paul, even as a prisoner, writes
such a delightful letter to the church of Philippi that he loved dearly. Meets on
Mondays at 6pm in Room 24-25 in Memorial Hall. Led by Kim Goodman and
Susan Watson
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Supplement your daily SOAP reading with a discussion of what you’ve read in
a small group based on the SOAP Journal Reading Plan. Meets Mondays,
9:30am in Room #24-25, MH. This is an ongoing group that can be joined at
any time during the year. Led by Bob Blakeslee.
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This group will follow the church-wide reading plan at home and then consider
together what the Lord is making known in the Scriptures. We will pray for one
another as we seek to apply the Word for transformation. Meets Thursdays at
10AM in MH Room 22-23. Led by Sophia Fong
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Join us on Thursday evenings at 6:30 in the church parlor for fellowship, prayer
and a brief study, currently in Romans. Contact Dan Manningham for more info
(419)-564-9270
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BLS Ministries: Small & Personal Renewal Retreats for Women
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Come share such moments with a max of 8-10 ladies for four days to rest, get
away from daily pressure and allow the Lord to restore your soul. Next retreat
is Nov 7-11th. Pick up a brochure in the office or contact Lenee Schroeder at
Lenee_bob@yahoo.com for details.
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For more information call the church office 941-493-7504
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